Introducing CDW Threat Check.

From the security leader you know and the technology experts you trust comes an exclusive tool to aid in the detection of malware: CDW Threat Check, powered by Symantec.

**A ONE–TWO PUNCH:** Powered by Symantec™ Global Intelligence Network™ and DeepSight™ technology, CDW Threat Check passively monitors your network for unknown malware. Then, CDW works with you to interpret the results and provide a customized plan for remediation.

**MALWARE DETECTION:** CDW Threat Check alerts you to active and installed malware on your network, such as viruses, worms, Trojans, botnets and spyware.

**SECURITY PLANNING:** CDW Threat Check brings unknown malware to light, giving you the knowledge to build a case for security and better prioritize those funds thereafter.

How It Works.

Built on defense-in-depth architecture, CDW Threat Check detects malware in three steps:

- **Passive Network Monitoring**
  - Monitors for malicious traffic
  - Surveys malware and bot activity
  - Monitors endpoint threat activity

- **Detection of Infected Clients**
  - Identifies installed malware
  - Provides actionable reporting

- **Detection of Botnets**
  - Inspects all in/out network traffic
  - Identifies signs of bot traffic
  - Correlates behaviors to pinpoint active bot

**What to Expect**

From preparation and implementation to result analysis and remediation planning, we can guide you through your CDW Threat Check every step of the way.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Business Day 1</th>
<th>Business Day 2–3</th>
<th>Business Day 7</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Order Released</strong></td>
<td><strong>Appliance Shipped</strong></td>
<td><strong>Kick-Off 1HR</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Once the service contract is signed, a CDW solution architect gathers your technical information, schedules kick-off and close-out meetings, and releases the order.</td>
<td>A CDW Threat Check engineer and your technical contact meet with you to discuss the CDW Threat Check process and review the build, wipe and return instructions.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Business Day 8–14**

**Passive Monitoring In Progress**

There’s nothing required of you during this time. The CDW Threat Check appliance runs automatically, but you can log in while it is deployed.

**Business Day 15**

**Close-Out 1HR**

A CDW engineer, solution architect and your account manager meet with you to discuss your results, outline steps for remediation and explain the appliance return process.

**Business Day 16**

**Customer Returns Appliance**

CDW covers the return shipping cost.

There’s nowhere to hide.

Powered by Symantec security technologies, CDW Threat Check helps reveal unknown malware on your network, giving you insights today for a more secure tomorrow.
The benefits.

CDW Threat Check goes beyond malware identification, providing guidance for threat remediation and a whole lot more:

**EASY TO DEPLOY**
CDW Threat Check is automatic, so it won’t drain your time or resources. All it takes is just one hour for kick-off and one hour for close-out.

**CUTTING-EDGE**
The CDW Threat Check appliance is built upon the proven security technologies of trusted industry leader Symantec.

**PRACTICAL**
It helps provide concrete justification for a malware security program and thus helps garner CIO support.

**NON-INTRUSIVE**
It monitors your network traffic in a passive, non-intrusive way. So it won’t disrupt or seize your data and can be wiped after use.

**100% PASSIVE MONITORING**
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**WHY CDW?**

With CDW Threat Check, CDW brings you access to what has formerly only been available at the enterprise level. And with over 13 years of experience, our security assessment team of highly certified engineers has the knowledge and the know-how to make the CDW Threat Check work for you. Our research and development has been presented at conferences nationwide, and our published tools have been used by penetration testers across the world. From endpoint protection, security management and perimeter protection to access control and data loss prevention, our defense-in-depth approach to security is comprehensive.

**AWARDS AND CERTIFICATIONS**

- Symantec Public Sector Partner of the Year — 2012
- Symantec SMB/Commercial Partner of the Year — 2012
- Symantec Data Loss Prevention Master Specialization
- Certified Information Systems Security Professional (CISSP)
- Certified Secure Software Lifecycle Professional (CSSLP)
- Certified Information Systems Auditor (CISA)
- Certified Information Security Manager (CISM)
- Certified Ethical Hacker (C|EH)
- Global Information Assurance Certification (GIAC)
- GIAC Certified Incident Handler (GCIH)
- Multiple Master Certifications with leading security vendors

Contact your account manager to speak with a security solution architect.
Or call 800.800.4239 to see if you qualify for our complimentary CDW Threat Check.